TOSCANA

VECCHIE VITI DEL SALCO Nobile di Montepulciano D.O.C.G. 2015
Made from the oldest vines of the Salco vineyard, the most mature and
important of our estate. A field of 2ha, with vines of 29-31 years of age,
entirely cultivated with a clone of Sangiovese Prugnolo Gentile selected at
the winery that at each harvest easily reaches a slight overripe. After 2 years
of wood it ages up to 2 years in bottle before being put on the market. This
wine, son of the historical experience made over the Salco vineyard, is also
dedicated to the Alliance Vinum project, the union of six great Vino Nobile
producers, aimed at the growth of individuals and of the whole territory.
2015 proved to be a year with a balanced climate for the territory, characterized by an
extremely hot month of August which has greatly calmed the acidities: the wines that
came out are meaty and decidedly soft, basically “to eat and to drink”. Vecchie Viti del
Salco, which was vinified in 70hl wood tanks with only indigenous yeasts and without
added sulphites, and has aged, in equal parts in 300-liter tonneaux and in large botte,
does not lack of either balance and elegance.

Varietal: Prugnolo Gentile 100%
Vineyards: “Salcheto”- Montepulciano / 2 ha.- 5acres
Production: 3.000 bottles
Maturation: 24 months, 50% “botte” 50% “tonneaux”
Bottle Refinement: 24 months
Drink Through: 12-15 years
Service Temperature: 18°-20° C. / 64°-68° F.
Closure: Natural Cork
Bottle: Std. Bordeuax 400gr. (750ml.)
Sizes: 750ml / 1500ml / 3lt / 5lt / 18lt
First Vintage: 2015

Alcohol: 14
Dry Extract: 30,52
Ph: 3,71
Total Acidity: 5,78
Phenols: 3965
Color Tonality: 0,81
Color Intensity: 9,83
Residual Sugar: 0,80

96 Wine Enthusiast
4 Grapes Bibenda
“Perfumed berry, tilled earth, pressed rose, new leather, cake spice and a balsamic note are just some
of the aromas you’ll find on this fragrant, delicious red. It’s linear, structured and loaded with finesse,
delivering ripe Marasca cherry, raspberry compote, licorice and tobacco. Taut refined tannins and fresh
acidity provide an age-worthy framework. Drink 2022–2035”. Kerin O’Keefe
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